1/25/1971

The regular meeting of the Town Assembly of the Village of Garden City began on January 26, 1971, with William Pressman Chairman presiding.

September

The minutes of the January meeting were read and accepted.

The financial report of the Treasurer was presented by J.M. Eschmann and was reviewed at length. Mr. Eschmann stated that the Trustees have been trying to find out what services the State offers relative to drug abuse control. Present Richard Hamilton of the Drug Control Unit is working with young people at the Garden School in February to discuss drugs and abuse. The meeting is open only to teenagers.

Clerk's report by Michael Carter. The Assessor elected Michael Carter as Chairman and Deborah Calogian as Secretary. All the Assessor's offices were set up in the new office.

They were set at May 25 and June 1 as dates for open meetings. Notice will be sent to all residents.

Cynic Committee report by Margaret Anderson. The Cynic Committee will hold their regular meeting. The candidate for most deserving was awarded to George Kerns who was found to receive less than the other persons applying.

We have agreed on a plan to have temporary fill for the vacant holes in the roads but no work has not been concluded to this.

The reservoir creek drainage program was scheduled to have been 40% completed by May 30. Nothing seems to have been done. The drainage control is not expected to pleased in this area if reservoir creek from Menlo Road to Big Road is not to be done. They will contact orden.
By fisherman found that Adkins might be eligible to share - matching funds for parks equipment. The Trustees applied for the money and the town committee held a special meeting to vote on a resolution to construct a tennis court or green near Cherry and Green Streets. The area had been surveyed by members of the Parks and Recreation Committee at our request that our request for $500 will be approved. Adkins should pay 50% of the money and the Community Fund or other sources will bear the remainder of the cost.

نتشر

Mr. Vanderwerr contacted the Water and Resource Committee and found you can turn any material that comes from your property like branches into wood chips at which time all outdoor burning will be prohibited.

The report on water use accepted.

Community Planning Committee held a public meeting on 1986 to review the

New Castle County Development plan for

Brandywine Hundred. A summary of comments was sent to County Planning Department. A copy is in file with Secretary of Village of Adkins.

The Ardington property across from the commity park has become a public nuisance; therefore the committee will continue Ardington to see if condition can be corrected.

The County drainage plans are nearly
detrimental to the homeowners' needs and:

committee is not hearing any of the
canals due to town's delay of the proposed
plans for flood control.

Regulatory Committee report by Dan, Dan,

He stated that 138 votes were received for

the referendum. This represented 71% of the

registered voters.

All items of the Budget
The following were elected as Assessors:

Mildred Curtis, Carl Van Osselaer, Morris Brown,
Donald H. May, Bernard Brothman, Ronald Flood,
Deborah Callahan. There were 376 votes as of January 25, 1957. The motion was accepted.

Advisory Committee Chairman Aaron Schaeffer reported that the Committee had full supervision to keep the police department under control. A committee consisting of William Fox, Cy Liberman, and Howard Goldstein were meeting with police and state officers to try to resolve the situation.

Under present plans, the committee will present a budget, recommendations for standing committees, a proposed motion, to study police conditions on the road, and is under new business.

Safety Committee reported to Chairman H. S. Sacks about the situation that differences on handling police officers have been involved between Secretary of the Department of Public Safety Fred O. Kohler and the County Executive William J. Comer. The committee is investigating some alternatives to a police officer such as hiring a Washington Police Force. The committee also plans to have a board resident to attend the police academy to qualify for pension.

J. D. Boardman, Chairman of the committee, also resigns. The committee will present the name of Robert Fygish on nomination to complete the ten new men. Seven has been approved for the Negro Department of the State Highway. The report on motion was accepted.

The new Professional Committee,

Mrs. Underhill, trying to help make clubs to more responsive to needs of community. Under the leadership of Robert Jacobson and others, the community
a new goal for 1972 is the Cosmos Field. We have
formed a lease with Quicksand. The facilities
will be used almost all the time. The Club
hopes to build a large addition this year
to add greater flexibility in its programs.
The developmen... accept.
The Arbor Acres committee is still collecting
material and requests that anyone who has
information to the committee or permit them to be
photographed.

Under old President William Press outlined
all that had been done to get police protection for
Ariden. Those working on the problem have run
into many political snags. The special committee
to study the police problem met with William
Conn, Captain Reford of the County Police
Harry Foy, and Representative Belknap.

In an interview with the Al共建 Police
officer for the local community, Fred Vetter, a new
idea for police protection for Ariden was
suggested. Harry Foy and Fred Vetter had
worked on the problem but this is not
in agreement with the idea they had been receptive.

A meeting has been called by Mr. Vetter on
Wednesday, January 27, at the Press at
Mr. Sheildone will be present. If a solution
cannot be reached, we will contact Senator
Conner, Representative Clardy, and
Herbert Seiber and Governor Peterson to resolve
this situation.

Mr. Sheildone expressed concern that if
we could not resolve the police situation,
the 

The money that had been budgeted for 1970-71
would then be suspended and would go back
into the town funds. There will be don...
The money spent for wages of the Police on part-time basis. The 1971-1972 will not be sufficient. According to the Big Bear of the Town Assembly, the money for the Police cannot be carried over for another year. The motion suggested that we hold a special referendum if necessary to authorize the expenditure of the $16,000 in 1970-71 budget for Police protection.

The following motion was made and passed:

The Town Assembly will authorize a referendum if needed to accept permission for the unsupended money budgeted for Police protection in 1970-71 to be carried over by the Safety Committee until 1971-72 for the purpose of providing police protection for the Village of Arden under New Business the Safety Committee nominated Richard Lynch to fill the unexpired term.

George Curtis was nominated for the floor. The Recreation Committee conducted the election and Richard Lynch was declared elected.

Aaron Hambury again expressed the concern that something should be done about the traffic hazards on Hamley Road. He felt a committee should be appointed to investigate all phases of the problem on the road.

A motion was made and passed that a special committee of three plus one be appointed by the Chairman of the Town Assembly to study the way to reduce the hazards of traffic conditions along Hamley Road while maintaining the all-uses of property adjacent to Hamley Road. This special committee is to submit a final report at the March 15, 1971 Town Council Meeting.
The Advisory Committee submitted a list of nominees for the standing committees. The committee are to be elected in March 1971:

- Auditor Committee: William Beach, William Bell, Vera Broadmead, Janice Downes, George Heinstein, Earl Van duree. The nominations are as follows:

  - Works Committee: The nominations are as follows:
    - The nominations are as follows:
    - Community Planning Committee: Frank Albers, Beatrix Jeff, Cy Sherman, Ethel Warkenten, Frank Zavel.
    - The nominations are as follows:
      - Legislative Committee: Don Davis, Bill St. Benedict.
      - Advisory Committee: Mary Krumm, Carolyn Sherman, Terri Oetjen.
      - Safety Committee: Paul Bouldin, John Kromm, Tom Kleban, Martin Levy, Terri Oetjen.
      - Theatre Arts: Marjorie C., nominated from the floor. The nominations are as follows:
        - Advisory Committee Chair: Aervie Harkness.
        - Secretary & Town Clerk, Mary Krumm.
        - The above nominations are as follows:

A motion was made that a letter of sympathy be sent to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hawkins, with the family of his family, by Mr. Donald Stephen, in memory of their loss. The letter will be sent to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hawkins and the family, expressing the sympathy of the Village for the Hawkins family. The resident of the Village should go on
record that they have lost ten valuable people who have contributed many years to the life of the Village. The Town Assembly observed a moment of silence in their memory.

A motion was made and passed that it is the sense of the Town Assembly that the County drain work plans for Hoosier Creek above Niobrara shall be deleted, for the remaining creek bed and channel authorized by the Comic Community Board Committee to proceed with all avenues to preserve the existing wetlands and to freeze the County Engineer for conservative action upstream.

The meeting is motion is adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Mosby
Secretary.